Life is a

SPORT

www.swervefitness.com

and It's a lot
more Fulfilling
doing it with
a Team

Swerve Fitness is bridging the gap between the digital and
physical worlds of fitness by becoming the first boutique studio
to livestream classes into cycling studios and gyms around the
world. It’s transforming its team-based method and technology
into a groundbreaking fitness experience that will motivate and
engage fitness consumers through our never-before-seen studio
vs. studio competitions.

About Company
In 2013, we introduced the world’s first ever team indoor cycling studio.
And people loved it. Over the years we’ve watched riders across New
York City show up, push themselves, and improve. We’ve watched them
rack up personal bests, turn losses into motivation for the next win, and
take on challenges above and beyond their daily workout routine.
Swerve has doubled down on its core value
of “team” coming out of the pandemic by
partnering with fitness studios around the
country. We’ve transformed Swerve’s
Flatiron studio into a live streaming
headquarters that will deliver premium,
motivating workouts to group classes,
starting with select locations in New
York City.
Swerve is an immersive, virtual
group cycling experience. Workouts
are livestreamed from Swerve’s NYC
Innovation Lab into cycling studios
within gyms. Each studio is its own
team, competing against other
locations, globally.

More About the Workout
Our premium cycling workouts
push you further and keep you
coming back for more.

Method
We combine beat- and power-based
challenges that pull your body into the
rhythm and give your mind something
to work for. Throw in a little friendly
competition and you’ve got yourself
a good time that’s good for your
health.

Mindset
Stats to set your goals against. A
team to work harder for. Elite trainers
to drive you. Challenges to keep you
engaged. As former Division 1 athletes,
we know that the physical aspect is one
part of a bigger process.

Maximum Output

Measurable Results

Every part of the Swerve
workout is designed to get
you the maximum output
for your input. Whether your
current goal is weight loss,
or you’re training for your
next triathlon, our focus on
increasing exercise capacity
and performance is what
will get you there.

We don’t take your time lightly.
At Swerve, we have a good
time, but our bottom line is
measurable results.
That’s why we’ve
brought in outside
experts to assess real
changes in people who
train with us.

Scientifically-Proven
Dr. Wendy Suzuki, a NYU neuroscientist and internationally best-selling
author, found in a randomized controlled study that three months of
Swerve two to three times a week improved the following brain functions:

Mood
Body attitude
Motivation to exercise
Focus/attention
Recognition memory

See Dr. Suzuki talk
about the brainchanging benefits of
exercise in her Ted Talk
that became the second
most viewed of 2018.

Eric Posner

Co-Founder & CEO

Eric is the driver of the company’s finances, sales, and partnership growth
strategy. Eric has a degree in Psychology and Economics from Harvard, and
experience as a Division I Lacrosse player under his belt. Posner previously held a
position at Investment Bank HSBC. In 2019, Eric was named by Industry Wired
among the most influential people in the health & wellness industry.

JH McNierney

Co-Founder & President

JH leads people and operations. JH managed our technology team in the development
and launch of several successful products, including SWERVE's trademark metric-tracking
technology, that propelled the growth of Swerve's brick & mortar business. He graduated
from Lehigh University with a degree in Finance and experience as a Division I Lacrosse
player, and began his career at Investment Bank HSBC.

Marion Roaman

Chief Content Officer

A pioneer in the fitness industry, Marion developed and sold
cycling concepts and booking software to both SoulCycle and
Flywheel. She was formerly on the founding team at Peloton as
Chief Content Officer and Master Coach.

Marissa Shapiro

Chief Brand Officer

Marissa builds brands from the inside, out. She is the Founder
of Martha, a NY-based creative agency where she partners
closely with her clients to create brands that claim space in
their respective markets and engage their audiences across all
touchpoints. She has worked with brands of all sizes, from
UNICEF and Nike, to pre-seed start-ups.

Colleen Furman

Chief Marketing Officer

Colleen has 15+ years of experience in the start-up, digital marketing,
and technology ecosystem. She co-founded and runs FNCTN, in
which she consults, runs strategy and marketing for numerous
clients from start-ups to Fortune 500s around the world. Current and
past clients include Sony, LasikPlus, Harper Collins, AT&T, Reis, and
BP. Previously, she has founded, consulted for, and participated in
numerous companies, including a fintech and marketing company
which was sold to Guardian and later acquired by Fidelity.
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